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Abstract
In this paper we describe an implementation of Main-Kolpakov-Kucherov algorithm [9] of
linear-time search for maximal repetitions in sequences. We first present a theoretical back-
ground and sketch main components of the method. We also discuss how the method can
be generalized to finding approximate repetitions. Then we discuss implementation decisions
and present test examples of running the programs on real DNA data.
Keywords : maximal repetitions, DNA repeats.
Introduction
Successive repetitions of a fragment in DNA sequences often bear important information
and is characteristic for many genomic structures (telomer regions, tandem repeats and others).
From practical viewpoint, satellites and alu-repeats are involved in chromosome analysis and ge-
notyping, and thus are of great interest to genomic researchers. Tools for finding successive re-
peats are nowadays an obligatory part of integrated systems for analyzing and annotating whole
genomes.
In this paper we describe an implementation of an efficient (linear-time) algorithm for fin-
ding so-called maximal repetitions. The algorithm was recently proposed by R.Kolpakov and
G.Kucherov [9] and is a modification of Main’s algorithm [12].
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 1, we introduce necessary definitions and des-
cribe briefly the components of the algorithm, in particular Main and Lorentz’s extension functions
and s-factorization. In the concluding subsection, we sketch how the algorithm can be modified in
order to find approximate maximal repetitions, that is maximal repetitions allowing errors of type
substitution. In Section 2, we describe the implementation of the algorithm. We justify some im-
plementation decisions, such as computing s-factorization using the DAWG structure. We present
also some characteristics and examples of the program, as well as a small graphical interface for
visualizing its results. Finally, in Section 3, we describe applications of the program to real DNA
sequences.

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1. Background: Finding all maximal repetitions in linear time
1.1 Notations and problem statement
Consider a word  	
 on a finite alphabet

. An integer  is said to be a period
of   iff ﬀﬂﬁﬃ !" $#&% . Each word   has a minimal period that we denote
(') +* and call simply the period of   . The ratio ,') -*. / 0(/
%21
043
is called the exponent of   .  
is a repetition iff ,') -*6587 . In this paper we are interested in subwords of a word which are
repetitions. Such a repetition is called maximal if it cannot be extended to the right/left by one
letter without increasing its period.
Example : In abaacacaba, acac is a repetition which is not maximal, whereas acaca is a
maximal repetition.
For the sake of shortness, maximal repetitions will often be simply called repetitions in the
sequel. Main showed in 1989 that all leftmost repetitions can be found in linear time [12]. The goal
of this section is to briefly explain the algorithm of [9] which computes all repetitions of a given
word in linear time.
1.2 Main and Lorentz’s extension functions [13]
We start with an auxiliary problem. Let 9:<;>= be a word formed by concatenation of two
words ; and = , with ? ;?@BA and ? =ﬃ? <ﬁ . We are looking for maximal repetitions which begin in
; and end in = .
We need two auxiliary functions:
– CDE')F*GIHKJMLONQP? =SRTSP2UVW=SR X	VYP[Z\]U_^ for G`aRb7cQﬁVU and CDd')ﬁEWe*fIg .
– Cchi')F*GIHKJMLONQP? ;R AjZkPlISQA:UOW9OR AmnZoP+IS	ApqU_^ for `aRTSQﬁVU .
Informally, CfDd')F* is the length of the longest prefix of = which is also a prefix of =(RTSQﬁVU ,
and Crhs')F* is the length of the longest suffix of ; which is also a suffix of ;>=SRTS	_U .
iu
LP(i)
t u i
LS(i)
Computation of CD and Crh can be done in td')ﬁu* time using an adaptation of the Knuth-
Morris-Pratt algorithm [8], explicitly described in [13]. Slightly different techniques of computing
these functions are described in [5] and [7].
Now, we can find maximal repetitions with the following theorem:
Theorem 1 (Main and Lorentz) For [Pd\ﬁ , there exists a maximal repetition of period P in
9:v;>= which starts in ; , ends in = and has a full period in = iff Crhs'$P *(wCfDd'$P[<e*+5\P . If the
inequality holds, then this maximal repetition is 9ORx? =ﬃ?MZyCrhs'$P *uWS2? =S?eYPzCDd'$P+Ie*{U .
Repetitions which have a full period in ; can be found similarly.
1.3 s-factorization and leftmost repetitions
Here we show how Main’s algorithm [12] finds the leftmost occurrences of all distinct re-
petitions. We use the s-factorization of a word   is   <=ﬃ=  = , where the s-factors =V ’s are
inductively defined by:
– = is the first letter after ==  	= 4 if this letter does not occur in =(=  = 4 ,
– otherwise, =O is the longest subword after =(=  Q= 4 which has at least two occurrences
– possibly overlapping – in =( =  = 4= .
Example : The s-factorization of the word acaacacaacaac is a c a aca caaca ac.
The s-factorization (also called Lempel-Ziv factorization in [7], because of its closeness
with the factorization used in the famous compression algorithm) was introduced by Crochemore
in [3].
It turns out to be a useful tool in finding repetitions, in particular it was used by Main [12]
for computing all leftmost occurrences of maximal repetitions by the following theorem :
Theorem 2 (Main) If the s-factorization of   is =  =  = , then every leftmost repetition occur-
rence which ends in =  has less than ? =  ?e7X? = 4 ? characters before =  .
This theorem implies that if we have the s-factorization, all leftmost occurrences of distinct
repetitions can be found in linear time by the following algorithm [12] :
Algorithm 1 (Main)
input: s-factorization u(1)...u(k) of a word w
output: all leftmost repetitions of w
For each s-factor u(i) with i >= 2:
- Compute l = |u(i)| + 2 |u(i-1)|
- Let t be the suffix of u(1)..u(i-1) of length l,
- Search, using Main and Lorentz’s extension functions, the
repetitions starting in t and ending in u(i).
1.4 Number of repetitions
Kolpakov and Kucherov recently proved the following theorem [10] :
Theorem 3 (Kolpakov and Kucherov) The number of maximal repetitions in a word is linear in
the word length.
The proof [10] is quite technical. In fact, the exponent sum of such repetitions is also linear,
as showed in [9].
1.5 Putting all together : the Main-Kolpakov-Kucherov (MKK) algorithm
In [9], Kolpakov and Kucherov proposed an extension of Main’s algorithm to find all maxi-
mal repetitions.
Algorithm 2 (MKK algorithm)
input: a word w
output: all repetitions of w
1) [Section 2.1] Compute the s-factorization of the input word.
2) [12] Find all repetitions according to Algorithm 1.
This guarantees finding all leftmost occurrences.
3) [9] For each s-factor, find repetitions occurring inside the factor.
Each of those repetitions is a copy of another one,
found earlier.
Computing s-factorization takes a linear time (see below) and the two other steps are in
tK')ﬁu* by Theorems 1, 2, and 3. Therefore the whole MKK algorithm takes linear time.
1.6 A parenthesis : inexact maximal repetitions
The main default of our previous algorithm, when applied to biology, is that we compute
only exact repetitions. Repetitions occurring in biological sequences are often inexact, therefore
we need to define and to compute them.
As noted in the introduction of [15], previous results on repetitions in biosequences concern
either exact repetitions, or repeats involving only two elements (squares), as in [11]. Sagot and
Myers, in [15], found an algorithm in tK')ﬁ   * time, where   is a size of a neighborhood which
can be, at worse, in tK')ﬁu* .
The  -value and  -mismatch repetitions
Here we define a  -value which can be a useful tool in quantifying how many errors an
approximate repetition can count.
We consider only substitution errors, and do not consider deletions and insertions. If   and
  are words on

having the same length, we denote G')   	* the classical substitution distance
(the Hamming distance) between the two words, ie the number of character differences between
them. Let  BI 4	 
 be a word. If -PK / 0S/ , we define the  -value 
	 for period P by :
	 ')9@	92
&*ﬃG')9@ 	9M
 	29	]#uVQ92
&*ﬃEN ? `aRT2ﬁ6ZkP2UF? 92W92x#	M^
The  -value of   is then :
O') +*fIHN	') +*?  aPd
?  !?
7
^
Example : O' ABCABCABCA *ﬃ ' ABC ABC ABC A *Ig
and O' ABXABCABCF *2' ABX ABC ABC F *ﬃ 7 .
Let  be a positive integer named the error threshold. If 	 ') +*K  we say that   has a
 -mismatch period P and is a  -mismatch repetition. We denote  ') +* the set of those periods.
So we have :
  is a  -mismatch repetition  V') +*c 

') +*
	
A  -mismatch repetition is defined as maximal if it cannot be extended while preserving
the same period. For short, such a repetition is called an approximate repetition.
Remark that, by our definition, the repeated pattern can be significantly changed between its
first and last occurrences (like ABC ABC ABC FFF FFF FFF which is an  -mismatch repetition).
Therefore, if we are interested in the repetition of a pattern, our definition does not fit, except if
we assume that O') -*P for some PK`

') +* . But if we want to count the internal repetitions of
a word, our  -value is good, and we need only to assume O') -* ?   ? .
Generalizing Main and Lorentz’s extension functions and algorithms
This definition allows us to extend Main and Lorentz’s functions CfD and Crh : given an
error threshold  , extensions Cch  and CfD  can be naturally defined. It is then possible to find
an analog of Main’s theorem and apply a divide-and-conquer algorithm. So we can obtain an
algorithm which finds all approximate repetitions in td'  ﬁfﬁu* time. Improving this bound is an
interesting problem which is a subject of our current investigation.
2. Implementation of MKK algorithm
2.1 Off-line construction of s-factorization using DAWG
Computing s-factorization can be done in tK')ﬁu* time. Methods proposed in the literature
[5, 14] consist of constructing the s-factorization along with constructing the suffix tree. We
adopt another strategy, and construct the s-factorization using the DAWG (Directed Acyclic Word
Graph), instead of the suffix tree. DAWG is a powerful data structure obtained by identifying iso-
morphic branches of the uncompacted suffix tree [1, 4]. Besides, we construct the s-factorization
in off-line fashion, that is after the DAWG is constructed.
A very simple algorithm allows us to obtain the s-factorization after the DAWG is construc-
ted. The set of   subwords is denoted =2') +* , and if 9a`=M') -* , ,ﬁﬀﬂﬁ ')9 * is the set of end-
positions of 9 in   . We define on DAWG vertices the function ﬃ'R = U
0
*ﬃ H'_,ﬁﬀﬂﬁ ')=4** .
Using basic considerations, we can prove that
Lemma 1 (i) For = `=M') -* with = I  , we have ﬃ'R =XU
0
*GIH !#"l'$ﬃ'R =ﬂ% U
0
**SZ 
(ii) A subword 9\=O&=	 of   has an earlier occurrence starting at a position &('  iff
P()ﬃ'R 9 U
0
* .
Using (i), we label the DAWG vertices with the ﬃ function by a bottom-up traversal taking
tK')ﬁu* time. To compute the s-factorization, we use (ii) which implies only a linear run through the
word, where we look at the ﬃ function.
Therefore computing the s-factorization from the DAWG can be done in tK')ﬁu* time.
2.2 The C mreps package
Our implementation of MKK algorithm takes about 6000 commented code lines. The basic
package fits in 3500 lines, and can be used in other programs. Other files include interfaces, tests,
and scripts. A substantial README is provided. At http://www.ens-lyon.fr/   magiraud/work, you
can freely download all this package.
2.3 Upgrading the implementation
The main difficulty with the practical use of the MKK algorithm is the memory required
for the DAWG construction. Its size is tK')ﬁf?

?b* . However, since

is assumed to be finite and
constant, its size is linear. With the 256-character alphabet, the program allocates 15 MB in order
to compute the DAWG of a 20000-character word. For the 4-character alphabet  A, C, G, T  , the
size decreases.
To reduce the memory, we use a sliding window of fixed size  , assuming that the repeti-
tions have a bounded total length  . This assumption is reasonable in biological studies. Finding
a more space-efficient structure, sufficient for our purposes, remains an interesting problem. Cro-
chemore and V e´rin’s compacted DAWG [6] could be useful.
2.4 Results of mreps
pacman% reps atcacaaca
input : atcacaaca
s-fact : a t c a ca aca
from -(size)-> to : <per.> [exp.]
5 -(2)-> 6 : <1> [2.00] aa
3 -(6)-> 8 : <3> [2.00] acaaca
2 -(4)-> 5 : <2> [2.00] caca
-> 3 maximal repetitions.
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We tested mreps on very long Fibonnacci words, for which we know the exact number of
repetitions (see [10]). We observed the linear-time behaviour of the program.
2.5 Vizualizing repetitions
Sequence landscapes have been proposed in [2] to visualize distant repetitions. Clift draws
this landscape using one triangle by occurrence of a pattern. Inspired by this idea, we designed
and implemented a method for visualizing successive repetitions.
We have designed a way to represent repetitions. With the graf program, one can display
graphically maximal repetitions. Each repetition is shown by a trapezoid, whose height  is related
to the total length of the repetition whereas the base  shows one copy of the repeating pattern.
A C G T G A A C T G A A C T G A C T
T G A A C
initpos endpos
length
one period
3. Application to genomic sequences
3.1 Repetitions in biology
Eukaryotic DNA sequences contain many repetitions. They can be successive, or not, and
represent duplications of entire fragments, especially in telomer zones, to smaller satellites, which
are used for marking the sequence (as ' -* 
 for Genethon maps).
3.2 Results of mreps
We ran mreps on several complete genomic sequences, in particular :
– Two prokaryotes : bacterians E. coli 1 (  g
	 bases) and B. subtilis 2 (  	7g
	 bases)
– One eukaryote : yeast 3 (levure) (16 chromosoms, 7 g	 bases).
Corresponding results can be found of the web at http://www.ens-lyon.fr/   magiraud/work.
Computation times were approximatively 15 minutes for 4 millions bases with a sliding window
of length 20000 on an old SPARC at 110MHz.
Example : On the first chromosom of yeast, you can find these two big repetitions, which
are conjugated ! The figure shows the graf output visualizing one of those repetitions.
26425 -(420)-> 26844 : <135> [3.11]
GTAGAGGTAAAAGTGTCGTTCCATGGCTGAGTTGTAGTCATGGCAGTAGT
GGCTGTTGTTGGTGTTCTGATGACAATGATGGTCTCATCAGTTGGCAAAC
CATTGGTACCGGTGACTGTGGTCAATTCGGTAGAAGTAGAGGTAAAAGTG
TCGTTCCATGGCTGAGTTGTAGTCATGGCAGTAGTGGCTGTTGTTGGTGT
TCTGATGACAATGATGGTCTCATCAAGTTGGCAAACCATTGGTACCGGTG
ACTGTGGTCAATTCGGTAGAAGTAGAGGTAAAAGTGTCGTTCCATGGCTG
AGTTGTAGTCATGGCAGTAGTGGCTGTTGTTGGTGTTCTGATGACAATGA
TGGTCTCATCAGTTGGCAAACCATTGGTACCGGTGACTGTGGTCAATTCG
GTAGAAGTAGAGGTAAAAGTG
204512 -(420)-> 204931 : <135> [3.11]
CACTTTTACCTCTACTTCTACCGAATTGACCACAGTCACCGGTACCAATG
GTTTGCCAACTGATGAGACCATCATTGTCATCAGAACACCAACAACAGCC
ACTACTGCCATGACTACAACTCAGCCATGGAACGACACTTTTACCTCTAC
TTCTACCGAATTGACCACAGTCACCGGTACCAATGGTTTGCCAACTGATG
AGACCATCATTGTCATCAGAACACCAACAACAGCCACTACTGCCATGACT
ACAACTCAGCCATGGAACGACACTTTTACCTCTACTTCTACCGAATTGAC
CACAGTCACCGGTACCAATGGTTTGCCAACTGATGAGACCATCATTGTCA
TCAGAACACCAACAACAGCCACTACTGCCATGACTACAACTCAGCCATGG
AACGACACTTTTACCTCTAC
1. obtained on http://www.genetics.wisc.edu
2. from ftp://ftp.pasteur.fr/pub/GenomeDB/SubtiList
3. from ftp://ftp.mips.embnet.org/pub/yeast/
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